We hope you will enjoy your new TOKK CAM.

Thank you for your purchase.

Tips:

- Use the speaker icon to turn on the listen function, the camera icon to take picture, the video camera icon to record, change the angel (Flip the sensor (this will trigger an alert message and start filming), Light setting (for night vision), and change the angel (Flip the
- In the setting menu you can turn on the Motion sensor (this will trigger an alert message and start filming), Light setting (for night vision), and change the angel (Flip the

Trouble shooting:

1. If you encounter any issues setting it up and/or using your new Camera, please do not hesitate to call us and we will be very happy to help you.

If you do not have a Micro SD Card proceed to 2.2.

If you have a Micro SD Card proceed to 2.1, if you do not have a Micro SD Card proceed to 2.2.

To Add the camera device manually: Click on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the UID of the camera you want to add (you can find the UID behind the camera. Type in the password “ok123456” and change the name of the camera if you wish to, click on the check mark (upper right corner).

B. Screen after selecting the camera

A. 1st Screen of iCookyCam app

Go to WIFI settings on your smart device, choose Power “iCooky_*****” from available networks when prompted for a password, type “12345678” and join.

- If you want to connect your camera to your wifi to keep it at home press “yes” then select the name of your Home Wifi -if you just select it and return in your app. -in motion detection mode you will receive a notification if you do not.

10- add device password “ok123456” and change the name router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”. Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”.

11- a message “connect to router” appear:

12- When you see the message “camera succesfully added”,刚 launched the app and the footage or picture will be stored on your smart device.

8- wait until your camera name appears “iCooky_XXXXXX”, it to open app and record manually, the footage or picture will be recorded on the SD card, if you do not

7- go to WIFI settings on your smart device

6- select “not been connected to the router”

5- select the image and touch the play con, the live feed of the

4- Press on the pencil icon (bottom right), type in the “+” to add a device, select “been connected to the router”.

3- Turn on the camera

2- If you have a SD card, insert it in the Micro-SD Slot.

1- Select the camera to add. Type in the UID of the camera you want to add (you can find the UID behind the camera. Type in the password “ok123456” and change the name of the camera if you wish to, click on the check mark (upper right corner).

Pred Limited Warranty

1. Labor and Parts: If this product is determined to be defective or workmanship as follows:

From and for a period specified by the retail partner you have purchased our product from.

Pred Technologies will repair or replace the product, at its option, at no charge. To obtain warranty service, please contact our customer support center:

Our customer service phone number is +1 858 999 2114 ext 1

Our customer service email is contact@predtechnologies.com

Our website: www.tokktech.com
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